
ROBERT LOUIS STEYENSOK'S WORKSe

TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY IN THE CÉVENNES.
With a Frontispiece Illustration by WALTER CRAN& (Paper

cover, So cents.) iorno. si.oo.
Mr. Stevensdri's joýrney in the Cévennes gage. He was deplorably ignorant, rieither

is a bright and amusitig book for summer kno-wing how to pack his load nor drive his
readi% The author set out alone, on donkey; and his early experience forms a

foot, or a twelve days' journey over the ridiculous record of disaster. -Providence
mountains, with a donkey to carry his lug- .7mwrna4

AN INLAND VOYAGE. 16mo. $i-oo.
Unlike Captain Macgregor, of " Rob that furnishes some of the- pleasantest pas-

Roy " fame, NIr. Stevenson does not make sa&es of the book. . . . In a modest and
canoeing itself his main theme, but de- quiet way, Mr. Stevenson's book is one of

lights in charming bits of description that, the very best of the year for summer read-
in their close attention to pictures ue ing. The volume has a very neat design
détail, remind one of the work of a skîled for the cover, with a fanciful picture of thece genre" painter. Nor does he hesitate, " Arethusa " and " Cigarette," the canoes
from time to iime, t'O diverge -altogether of the author and bà Smpanion. - Good

froin his immediate subject, and to indulge L iterat&ere.
in a strain of gently humorous refleeion

THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS. With*a Frontispiece
by WALTER CRANE. 16MO. $1.00.

Mr. Stevenson is an invalid, and, in graEhic st le and keen observation of the
search of health he went to Mount Saint aut or. C has the power of describing
Helena, in California, and high up in its placesand characters with such vividness
sides tock possession of a miner's cabin that yoti seem to have made personal
fast fall i ng to ruin, -one of thé few rem- acquaintanS with both . - . Mr Steven-
nants of the abandoned mining village of son's racy rarrative brings many phases of

Silverado. There, with his wife and a life upon the western coast before one with
single servant, considérable time was spent. striking power and captivating grace.
The interest of the book centred in the New York Warld

TREASURE ISLAND. AStoryof Pirates and the Spanis1ý_
Main. With 28 Illustrations. i2mo. (Paper covers, 5o cents.)
$1.25. Cheaper edition. 16mo. $r.oo.

At a time when the books of Mayne detailsthe stirring adventures of an Eng.
Reid, BaUantyne, and Kimgston are taking lish crew in their search for the immense
their places on the shelves to which well- treasure secreted by a pirate captain, and

thumbed volumes are relegated, it will be it certainly has not a dull page in it. Yet
with especial delight tliat bey readers wel- the author has contrived to keep the sym.
come a new writer in the literature of ad- pathy on the side of virtue and honesty,

venture. In " Treasure Island," Robert and throw upon theXrates that odium and
Louis Stevenson takes a new departure, detestation which eir nefarious courses
and writes one of the jolliest, most iead- deserve; and the bGok is one heartily to
able, wide-awake tales of sea life that have be commended to any sturdy, wholesome
set the blood tingling in the veins of the lad who is fond of the smell of the brine
boys of at least the present generation. It and the tangpf sailor speech in bis read-
is decidedly of thé exciting order of stories, ing. - Boston Courwr.
yet not of the unhealthily sensational. It

PRINCE OTTO. A Romance. 16mo. $i.S.
Whatever Mr. Stevenson writes is sure is sô charming in, every page this authot

to be interesting and even absorbing; and has eublished, and so unhackneyed thai
to, this "Prince Otto" is no exception. It, one nows not what to expect trom any
is a graceful and unusual romancefull of' one paragraph to the next. - Boston
surprises, full of that individuality which Cmrier.

-Sald everywhere. Pestpaïd by Pziblesherr,

ROBERTS BROTHERS, Boston..


